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30 Cheshvan 5776 / 11 Nov 2015

Fountainhead

Tol’dot
Y’SHUA [Salvation of GOD]
Exalt His GOD-given Name

Tol’dot (History / Generations)


GENESIS 25:19 - 28:9



MALACHI 1:1 - 2:7



ROMANS 9:1-13



PSALMS 39 & 49

“I treasure Your Word in my heart, so that I won’t sin against you.” Psalms 119:11 “Open my eyes, so that I will see Wonders from Your Torah.” Psalms
119:18 “Open doors that no man can shut. Shut doors that no man can open.” Isaiah 22:22 . That I walk in Your Way “The LORD your GOD is with you.
He is Mighty to Save. He will take Great Delight in you. He will Quiet you with His Love. He will Rejoice over you with Singing.” Zephaniah 3:17
Sh’ma D’var HaShem … Now, therefore, Hear The Word of HaShem ...

Tol’dot, (History / Generations) is Torah for Shabbat (Nov 14, 2015 / 2 Kislev, 5776).
River Rising’s Torah Teaching Truth reveals in sight, sound and sharing Messiah Y’SHUA.
Taste and see that ADONAI is Good. Tehillim (Psalms) 34:9(8). Ruach HaKodesh leads rabbi’s heart, head
and hands to follow Kingdom of Heaven’s disciple-making transformation as loving, learning and living
examples—ambassadors of Messiah.
You are to display & obey HaShem’s Wisdom. Your rising up, your laying down, your going out and
your coming in are Intentional Intersections. Others, experiencing your representing Messiah Y’SHUA’s Life,
Light and Love, will come, taste & see, the loving power and overcoming authority of the Kingdom of Heaven
on earth!

Fountainhead’s learning objectives, in Tol’dot (History / Generations) by deeper
study in Sacred Scripture Scrolls, will grasp, in spirit and truth, the following:


Torah: Time—Affect the Way You Live Now for the Later Promise?



Torah: Talent—GOD Given Gifts Cause Either Desire or Despise The Promise?



Torah: Treasure—Now Gratification v Later Generations’ Kingdom Treasures?



Haftarah: Honoring The Name Among the Nations



B’rit HaDashah: Promise-Despised or Desired? Pre-destination v Fore-knowledge



Psalms 39 & 49: Muzzled Mouth & GOD’s Redemption Overcome Hopelessness

Prepare your hearts, heads and hands for renewal. Allow Ruach HaKodesh to
refresh you with deeper drinks of Messiah Y’SHUA’s Wisdom.

Next Fountainhead class: Wed Nov 18 [6th Kislev, 5776] @ 6p
VaYetzei (And he went out).
Genesis 28:10—32:2(3); Hosea 11:7-14:9(10); John 1:19-51; Psalms 121 &123.

Hanukkah begins the evening of 25
Kislev (Dec 6). We will light the first of
the 9-branched hanukkiah at River
Rising, early, at 4pm. Details TBD.
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Torah: Time—Affect the Way You Live Now for the Later Promise?
This week’s Torah Teaching Truth, Tol’dot (history / generations), is not about
“raw obedience and radical faith.” Esav and Ya’akov seem to be in stark contrast
physically and spiritually.

Some of us have become so familiar with the Biblical narratives of soup sold and
a deceitful disguise to grab a Blessing, we no longer see the adventure in GOD’s
Love for people. I am firmly convinced that GOD’s intervention in our lives this week
is intentional. ADONAI knew that during the week preparing for Tol’dot, my heart
would hunger for Faith Adventures that comes from a healthy diet of wild trust in
GOD’s Power and Purpose for River Rising.
Are you excited to embrace with us a Faith Adventure?
Esav despised and Ya’akov desired
the Blessing. The Blessing would affect
future generations for eternity. The Biblical
narrative does not give us the detail of what
the twin brothers considered in their hearts
before their actions set a course. However,
knowing their separate courses, we can
reverse engineer to speculate about the
heart of the matter.
Note carefully that neither the sold
birthright for red lentil soup [B’reisheet
(Genesis) 25:29-34], nor a Blessing gained
by deceit [B’reisheet (Genesis) 27:1-30],
are The Blessing. See B’reisheet
(Genesis) 28:1-4.
Esav did not consider future
generations but only what was in time, now.
Ya’akov’s hurtful, wrongly self-absorbed
methods, encouraged by his mother Rivkah, yet still desired later generations to be
Blessed by the Presence and Provisions Promised by ADONAI.
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Torah: Talent—GOD’s Gifts the Cause for Either Heart’s Desire or Being Despised?

American history gives us men like Washington, Adams, Madison and Jefferson.
These founding fathers believed the sacrificial choices they made could bring freedom
for Life, Liberty and the pursuit of [private property] Happiness. Many others, but not
all, followed their sacrificial choice. American patriots gave of their time, talent,
treasure and sacred honor to which we are indebted for their choices.
Our Torah Teaching Truth reflects time, talents
and treasure.
Tol’dot marks time. It is 20 years after Yitz'chak,
who was 40, and Rivkah marry before the birth of
twins, Esav, the first born, and Ya’akov, the second
born. Tol’dot describes the talents of each brother.
Esav is a hunter with red hair and complexion. He is
favored by his father, Yitz’chak, for the wild game he
would bring. Loved by his mother, Rivkah, Ya’akov is a quiet man dwelling in
the family tent where he is able to hear often life-giving stories of his chosen family.
Does GOD, Who speaks in the Scroll of Malachi, accept Ya’akov and rejects
Esav because of GOD-given talents? Talents, gifts from GOD. Are the talents given
the cause for you and I to desire or despise the Gift Giver? Perhaps the question
should be asked this way: The Grace Gift of GOD’s Everlasting Relationship is it
obtained by faith / trust or by talent?
Tol’dot teaches us about despised or desired treasure. Ya’akov, who at birth
grabs his brother Esav’s heel is grabbing for the treasured birthright blessing of the
first born. Esav’s impulses drive him for now gratification with zero care for later
generations’ treasures.
Are you reminded of Messiah Yeshua’s wise counsel: “… seek first the
Kingdom of GOD and His Righteousness …”? Some who have given to being
critical might say of us, “They are so Heavenly minded, they are of no earthly good.” In
light of the Esav-Ya’akov history of choices framed by time, talents and treasure in
Sacred Scripture Scrolls, how would you correct the criticism and reveal your heart’s
desire for Messiah’s Kingdom? Observe Torah with all your heart, head and hands!
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Torah: Treasure—Now Gratification v Later Generations’ Kingdom Treasures?
Lentils are often eaten as a substitute for the protein of meat. Lentils come in a
variety of colors. Lentils
are easy to prepare,
taking less than an hour
of cooking time and
do not need to soak
overnight.

Is there
significance in the
food selection of lentils
by Ya’akov which
signals a characteristic of
his twin impulsive
brother, Esav, who wants
what he wants when
he wants it? Esav
exchanges his
birthright blessing for a bowl of red lentils. Esav expresses a choice for now, despising
later.
Hebrew Scriptures not only predicts the comings of Messiah, but also
describes and identifies Messiah. Yeshua could not be revealed as fulfilling
messianic prophecy without the First Covenant. Amein? Luke, one of the “second
generation” of disciples of Messiah Yeshua, records for us in Luke 24:13-32 that two
other talmidim, while going toward a village about seven miles from Yerushalayim
called Amma’us, Messiah Yeshua appears alongside of them. “Then starting with
Moshe and all the Prophets, He explained to them the things that can be found
throughout the Tanakh concerning Himself (v27).” These disciples eyes were opened
to recognize Messiah Yeshua—the entire enlightenment—from the First Covenant
only. Are we able to follow Messiah Yeshua’s example and Walk His Path?
Do we value what HaShem values, as revealed in Tol’dot? Ya’akov and Esav,
twin brothers of the same mother are of equal value. However, Esav, sells his
birthright of GOD’s Promises. He exchanges GOD-lessness for food (Hebrews 12:14-16).
Ya’akov, after several lessons in character adjustments, comes to value what
HaShem values: A Promised eternal relationship for now AND later generations.
Tol’dot (history / generations) is to be a profound strategic Life lesson that
shapes our deeper understanding of the Promised Treasure—Messiah Yeshua.
Where are you laying up Treasure to be of GOD’s Goodness on earth?
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Haftarah: Honoring The Name Among the Nations
Malachi 1:1—2:7 (page 785-786 in the Complete Jewish Bible) is
the haftarah portion for Tol’dot. A phrase is repeated:
“My Name is Honored among the nations” (vs 1:112, 1:14,
2:2). Levi, from whom the priestly line descends, is said
to have stood in awe of My Name. Tol’dot haftarah
ends with “For the lips of a priest guard knowledge,
and men seek rulings from his mouth; for he is a
messenger of the LORD of Hosts.”

Does it really matter that we Honor The Name of
ADONAI (YESHUA) with names He has not given
Himself? Must His Hebrew Holy Name be replaced
by a Greek-Latin-English transliteration? Do some
despise His Birthright Blessing Name of “Salvation of GOD” YESHUA to exchange
it for lentil soup?
Consider that some reference deity by the name allah, buddah, gitche manitou,
brahman, vishnu, krishna, jupiter optimus maximus, zeus or breged.
The prophet Malachi is revealing ADONAI’s Teaching about Honoring His
Name among the nations. Religious practitioners, even priests, who do not have a
heart-felt reverence for The LORD of Hosts, ADONAI’s Given-Name, YESHUA, are
rejected. Rebuffed priests lead people to repulse Honoring GOD. Honoring GOD
means, “Love GOD. Love others.” On purpose. Everything else is commentary.
So, what is your take-away learning, to be applied in daily life, from Tol’dot
haftarah about Honoring HaShem?
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B’rit HaDashah: Promise-Despised or Desired? Pre-destination v Fore-knowledge
Tol’dot B’rit HaDashah (history / generation for New Covenant) is
suggested at Romans 9:1-13 by Jeffrey Feinberg, Ph.D. in the
Walk! B’reisheet Series [David Stern, Ph.D. in the Complete Jewish Bible
suggests Romans 9:6-16; Hebrew 11:20; 12:14-17].

What reaction might you have if your “favored” son or
daughter despised the treasure of the birthright blessing (heir of
the Promises of GOD)? I don’t think our feelings and reaction
would be far-afield from Yitz’chak, the father of twin sons, Esav
and Ya’akov. Perhaps, Esav, knew his father’s disappointment, even if not recorded in
Scripture as spoken. Perhaps, too, Yitz’chak’s words, “Then I will bless you [as
firstborn], before I die,” are meant to heal the shameful hurt and restore rejection.
However, a leopard can not change his spots, nor rye wheat be easily distinguished
from Darnell tares. Esav, the elder, as prophesied by HaShem Himself, while the
twins were still in Rivkah’s womb, “The older will serve the younger.”
ADONAI’s Promise is fulfilled, not by birth order, but by those who Trust.
Ya’akov, nor his mother call upon HaShem’s Wise Council for the situation.
They chose their own cunning, deceit, to grab what was already given at birth. Merit,
membership, might or marriage are not the basis of selection for GOD’s Blessings.
GOD is Love. HaShem loves you and I even when we are unlovable. It is “Amazing
Grace!”
Is GOD’s Grace pre-destined or fore-knowledge? That seems to be the central
concern in Tol’dot Romans passage. Calvinists (pre-destined) and Armenians (foreknowledge) continue this ancient argument. Calvinists conclude GOD elects whom
He has chosen. Armenians argue man’s free will allows him to desire or despise an
eternal relationship with GOD. GOD’s Sovereignty sees in advance man’s heart
choices—who will despise and who will desire The Promise.
JEWISH JOKE: A young Jewish man goes into an Israeli bookstore and asks the Jewish salesclerk,
“Where is the self-help section?” She answered, “If I tell you, it would defeat the whole purpose.”

_________________Please offer your questions & answers for the Torah Tournament—A Challenge
Quiz of Sacred Scripture Scrolls, for Tol’dot. Thank you. Toda!
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Psalms 39 & 49: Muzzled Mouth & GOD’s Redemption Overcome Hopelessness
Unique to our local fellowship, River Rising, is the selection of parallel psalms to the weekly Torah Teaching
Truth. Your rabbi’s intentional intersection is to encourage and equip you, also from the Wisdom Writings.

Psalms 39 & 49
Silence may be golden in some circumstances. It seems this Psalm, attributed
to Dav’id, is not a treasure chest laden with Heavenly riches. The psalmist is in great
pain. “… pain kept being stirred up ... Blows ... pounding of Your Fist …”
Despair is declared: “...My heart grew hot ... everyone is merely a puff of wind …
turmoil is all for nothing ... Transgressions … butt of fools ... wearing me down ... cry ...
weeping …” The psalmist feels close to death: “… Days like a handbreadth … the
length of my life is like nothing ...humans go about like shadows … a traveler passing
through … before I depart and cease to exist …”
Do you hear hopelessness? These open feelings may have been felt by Esav
returning from an unsuccessful hunt or the feeling of being betrayed from the blessing.
Famished and fatigued might be used as an excuse to sell the birthright in exchange
for Ya’akov’s red lentil soup. The folly feelings, however, are Esav’s own, who held
“little” value for the rights of first born.
Psalm 39 begins, “I will watch how I behave, so that I won’t sin with my
tongue; I will put a muzzle on my mouth whenever the wicked confront me.”
The hopelessness of Psalm 39 continues in Psalm 49. However, the psalmist
responds differently. “Why should I fear when the days
bring trouble, when the evil of my pursuers surrounds
me, the evil of those who rely on their wealth and
boast how rich they are?” (v5-6) “But GOD will redeem
me from sh’ols control, because He will receive me.
Don’t be afraid when someone gets rich, when the
wealth of his family grows. For when he dies, he won’t
take it with him; his wealth will not go down after him.” (v15-17) Where does this Trust
come from? Psalms 49:4 “I will listen with care to GOD’s parable.” Psalms 49:15
“But GOD will redeem me …”

Baruch HaShem ADONAI !
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Excellent

Disciple-Making Focus—Love GOD. Love others.

Poor

Timeliness—Starts, Mid-Break, Ends On-time

Poor

Application—Relevant & Measures Growth

Poor

Presentation—Visuals, Pace, Language, Volume

Poor

Structure—Organized, Builds, Flows Logically

Poor

Participation—Open, Encouraged & Respected

Poor

Clarity of Content—Understandable & Useable?

You may mail this confidential evaluation to: River Rising 541 Country Lane ~ Mount Vernon MO 65712.1985 or by email to:
RambleRumbleRabbi@gmail.com ~ #417.366.2428. Questions, needing prayer for healing-physical or spiritual, dream
interpretation, or seeking wise counsel? Ask the rabbi… Toda!

Philippians 4:8 Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
“In conclusion, brothers, focus your thoughts
on what is true, noble, righteous, pure,
lovable or admirable, on some virtue or on
something praiseworthy.”

Your confidential constructive comments:

How are we doing?
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COURSE

SCRIPTURE

GENRR 101

GEN 1:1-6:8;
IS 42:5-43:10;
JN 1:1-5;
PS 111

B’reisheet

GENRR 102
No’ach

GENRR 103
Lech L’Cha

GENRR 104
VaEra

Chayei Sarah

In the
Beginning—
Messiah
Y’SHUA

Instructor
Rabbi Eukel

IS 40:27-41:16;
ROM 4:1-25;
PS 29, 31
GEN 18:1-22:24;
2 KI 4:1-37;
LK1:26-38;24:36-53;

GEN 23:1-25:18;
1 KI 1:1-31;
MT 1:1-17;
PS 118

Hospitality
Births
Blessings

Rabbi Eukel

Rabbi Eukel

Life Goes On - Rabbi Eukel
A Promise

GEN 28:10-32:2;
HOS 11:7-14:9;
JN 1:19-51;
PS 121, 123

Neither Here
Nor There

Rabbi Eukel

Festival of
Lights &
Dedication

Rabbi Eukel

From Prison
to a
Prince for
Peace

Rabbi Eukel

Miketz

GEN 41:1-44:17;
1 KI 3:15-4:1;
MT 27:15-46;
PS 25

GENRR 111

GEN 44:18-47:27;

Draw Near to
Redemption

Rabbi Eukel

Trial’s Trails
Teach Trust

Rabbi Eukel

VaYetzei

HANRR 909
Hanukkah

John 10:22
1 Maccabees 4
2 Maccabees 10

GENRR 110

VaYigash

GENRR 112
VaYechi

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 7 2015

1/10th

The B’rakhah

Rabbi Eukel

GENRR 107

1/10th

GEN 12:1-17:27;

Time
Talent
Treasure

Toldot

TIME

1/10th

GEN 25:19-28:9;
MAL 1:1-27;
ROM 9:1-13;
PS 39, 49

GENRR 106

CREDIT

GEN 6:9-11:32; The Righteous Rabbi Eukel
IS 52:13-55:5;
Rest
MT 24:36-47;
PS 69, 124, 126

PS 15

GENRR 105

THEME

EZK 37:15-28;
LK 6:12-16;
PS 84
GEN 1:1-6:8;
IS 42:5-43:10;
JN 1:1-5;
PS 111

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

No Credit

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 14 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 21 2015
Jim & Twyla Taylor
w/us @ Shabbat
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 28 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 4 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 11 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 18 2015
No Fountainhead
Class ‘till DEC
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 2 2015
Hanukkah begins eve
Dec 6, 1st Candle

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 9 2015
Hanukkah’s 3rd night
of Kindling Candles
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 16 2015
No Fountainhead
Class ‘till JAN
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Jan 6 2015

LOCATION
River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

PITHY POINT TO PONDER: "To truly love The Divine, one must
first love man. And if one tells you that he loves The Divine but
does not love his fellow man, he is lying." --- Chassidic Proverb
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